


7opy of apage of tlte blasphernorrs  article whiclt appeared in Manar As-Sabeel (Vol 2, No. 4). 

They say: 

sent down as a revelation. 
Thus the sunnah  was  also 

Its main  objective  was  to 
"explain  clearly" or further 
clarify the QUr'aniC message. 

This is what God Almighty says: 

These (Quranic verses)  are  God's reve- 
lations that we recite to you truthfully. In 
which  Hadith (narration) other that God 
and  His revelations do they believe? (456) 

uphold  baseless  Hadith  (narration), and 
' Anlong  the  people,  there are  those who 

without knowledge, and  take  it in vain. 
thus. divert  others from  the  path of God 

These  have incurred a shameful retribu. 
tion (31:6). 
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Shall I seek other than  God  as a source 
of law, wlren he has revealed to you thi! 
book fully detailed? ... (6114) 

answered: 
Here are some points that need to  be (Quran). Are  they  the same? Praise be 

to GOD; most of them  do  not  know 

1 )  The only verification  that we need is (3929). 

the Quran. While  there is only  one  source of 

; , a _ t g . . ! i ~ ' i ~ d & ; ~ b > - r ~ ~  Sources of Hadith, Sunnah, Fiqh, urna 
z,, 1.: , , .c , , , - ,  \;g22;<y :,,y:- etc. Some are known only locally, some 

I fc  -,,, ,'" c*: .: >,-':,/,-Af<-< Quran,  there  are  various  different 
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And  when  you  preach  your  Lord, known. 
using  the  Quran  alone,  they run away For exampie, a sunnahthat is practiced 
in aversion (17:46). in Somalia may be different from the one 

GOD cites  the  example of a man  who 
deals  with  disputing  partners (Ha- 
dith), compared  to a man  who  deals 
wi th   on ly   one  cons is tent   source 

~~ . ~~ 

Pakistani  versions.  Incredibly,  the 
"Muslims" fell into the same trap in  which 
the children of Israel had fallen. When 
God told the  children of Israel to sacrifice 
a heifer, a clear and straightfoward  com- 
mandment, they defiantly  questioned 
God's order (2167-71). 

~~ ~ ~ 

a clear  scripture (the Quran), they ulti- 
Similarly, when God gave the Muslims 

mately say that it is not clear and it needs 
to be supplemented. For example, God 
describes  how  to  perform  ablution 
(wu'du) in four  steps  (55). but they 
added 3 to 5 extra steps  depending on 
their sect. 

3) We know that modern science ac- 
knowledged  the  Quran's  scientific 
truths: 
a) The earth is egg-shaped (39:5,  79:30) 
b) The earth is not standing still; it moves 

c) The sun is a source of light, while the 
(27:88) 

moon reflects it (10:5, 2551, 71:16) 
d) The proportion of oxygen diminishes 
as we climb  towards  the  sky (6:125) 
e) The "Big Bang Theory" is  confirmed 
(21:31) 
f)The"BigCrunchisconfirmed(21:104) 
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cess (21:30. 24:45. 32:7-9.'18:37. 15:28- cilesslv auestioned"it, are those who call manipulation of the truth, 
29) 
j) The man's seminal fluid 
baby's  gender (53:45-46). 
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some  mathematical miracle within the >I : ,,. , /-:, , , Hadith  and Sunnah, according to the 
fabric  of  the  Quran (74:30) which Droves ,o @ ? c u J k ~  .~, , $ J \ I J ; ~ ~ ~ I ~ > ~ $ ~ \  _L Quran,is"humanandjinndevils"(6:112). 

and Sunnah that science has acknowl- 
edged? 

Quran proves  that Quran is from God, 

message (dhikr), and absolutely, we 
Absolutely,  we have revealed this 

4) The  mathematical miracle  of the will  preserve it (15:g). 
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